
         

United Kingdom, 23 April 2019 

Outdoor Sport Channel® HD signs multiyear distribution agreement with London, Bucharest and 
Melbourne based Streamark Ltd.

Outdoor Sport Channel® HD linear television network and VoD programming soon worldwide 
available in Streamport Portal. 

About Streamark Ltd
Streamark Limited (www.streamark.com) is a company leading the way people use their mobile 
phones and computers to communicate. Established in 2005, Streamark is presently a UK based 
company, having its development department stationed in Bucharest, Romania and global 
operational offices in Melbourne, Australia. Starting from 2012, Streamark is a member in the 
International Heurston Group PLC. Its team develops applications based on streaming video, 
tracking and communications technologies for mobile telecom operators, TV networks, cable 
operators and hardware manufacturers. Its unique live video streaming technology can be used 
across a wide range of Internet enabled devices, running on mobile bandwidths from GPRS or 
EDGE to 3G, 4G and 5G. Streamport Portal (www.streamark.tv ), US patented technology, is an 
extension of Streamark’s StreaMaster flagship end to end live streaming offering. 

About Outdoor Sport Channel® HD
The industry’s first and leading international Sports TV Channel covering an immense array of 
sports.
Exceptional channel airing only the best International sports programming from around the world.
For the past twelve years, Outdoor Sport Channel® has grown exponentially and is now a 
household name in the majority of international markets.

Established in 2007, Outdoor Sport Channel® HD took the important step in launching its 24/7 
Global Wide “Live” TV and separate VOD channels, and it will continue to bring all the best in 
outdoor sports to your television screen. 
Sport fans can watch, feel and discover what top line sport, and the people behind it, is all about. 
Outdoor Sport Channel® HD will take sport fans behind doors closed to others, as well as showing 
all the best Outdoor Sport Channel’s live & vast film and video archives.

The channel is an International leader, which offers global sports television content, to distribution 
companies that distribute them in their own countries’ areas and directly to viewers at their 
homes. This offers an interesting mix of sports programming© so far, unknown in the world.
www.outdoorsportchanneltv.com
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